1. Network Update

All Wales Hate Crime Criminal Justice Board

The second meeting of the All Wales Hate Crime Criminal Justice Board took place on 30th January. The Board will provide leadership across criminal justice agencies in Wales on tackling hate crime.

Wales: Standing Together against Hate Crime

Our hate crime film resource is available for use in training and awareness-raising activities. You can access the resource on Vimeo by registering with us to receive the password. We can also send you a copy of the full resource on DVD (£5.00 p&p and admin). Watch our Research Associate, Jasmin Tregidga, talk about the impact of hate crime.

2. Wales News

- News North Wales, One hate crime recorded every day over three years in Wrexham
- South Wales Argus, Holocaust Memorial Day marked across Gwent
- BBC News, Dyfed-Powys centre to help tackle ‘neglected’ rural policing
- Wales Online, After Stan Collymore Twitter row should social networks do more to police themselves?

3. UK News

- International Network for Hate Studies, Racism by Stealth
- New Statesman, The Radicalism of Fools: the rise of the new anti-Semitism
- Huffington Post, Tackling the menace of hate and extremism in our schools
- BBC News, Mikael Kular: Jamie Milligan in court over ‘racist’ comments
- The Conversation, Honour Holocaust victims by acknowledging rise of race hate
- Association of the Police and Crime Commissioners, Police and Crime Commissioners call for greater scrutiny of crime recording
• Victim Support, Policing and mental health guide launched
• The Independent, Race Hate – a crime the police will not solve
• The Telegraph, Dog bites, gang attacks and beatings in church, all in the life a 21st Century vicar
• The Conversation, Hatred, Envy, Fear – it’s all in a day’s work for British tabloids
• The Independent, Racist bullying: Far-right agenda on immigration ‘being taken into classrooms’
• Bristol Post, Bristol star Josie Gibson's brother “beaten up for being deaf”
• Pink News, Man lured to house and viciously attacked in homophobic assault by gang of three

4. Upcoming Events

• February – LGBT History Month
• 17th February – 28th February, Welsh Pride Exhibition

Get in touch!
Email: mair.rigby@raceequalityfirst.org.uk
Twitter: @waleshatecrime
Facebook